
A. P. BODLTBEE, - Mgr.

J. J. HURLBUT
BICYCLES AND SUNDRIES

GENERAL REPAIR WORK

Jobbing promptly attended to. New and second 
hand bicycles.

WALTON STREET on the bridge, PORT HOPE

FOB SALE.

8 GOOD COLLIE DOG PUPS. Apply to 
S. BARROWCLOUGH.

JX>€ 3 3* Wesleyville.
I YDU1LDING MATERIAL, BOARDS. SQUARE
• timber, etc. Esquire at
J May 39 nr GUIDE OFFICE.

NOTICE
TEAM OF HEAVY HORSES. Apply to 

A. McELROY, 
33 rw Knoxville.

WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY 5 A 
debts contracted in my name after this date ’
Hoot my written order. quinI WILL NOT BE 
debts contracted

RECORD MODEL WOOD PUMP WITH

ithoot my
F SAINSBURY

Port Hope, May 16, 1911 20 3*

- logs io working order, g. 
quire ax the GUIDE OFFICE.

ta
il

Violin and Piano.
That desirable 8 roomed house on

North st. t now occupied by J. J. Morgxn. 
Modern conveniences, hot water healing, electnc 
light, hot and cold, water also soft water- Apply to 
THOS. LONG & SON; or W. T. McGIBBON, 

March 21 if. 2628 Graham st-, Victoria, B. C.

BEN OLVER & CO
Congratulations.—Miss Mamie 

Connell has successfully passed her 
examinations in all subjects of her 
course in third year arts at Toronto 
University.

DOMINION DAY
COMMITTEE

Will meet in the Town Hall on
FRIDAY EVENING, JUNE 9th 
at S o'clock, to arrange a celebra
tion for July ist, All interested are 
asked to be present.

R. A. MULHOLLAND, 
Mayor

FOB SALE

THE GUIDE OFFICE.

SPORTING SKITS
BOWLING

At a meeting of the skips held 
last Monday evening, the following 
rinks were selected. J. F. CLARK & SON  

IfRS. CHAS. FOSTER has a vacancy for 
dxJL pupils lor Violin and Piano. Half hour 
lessons, s<c. Apply at "THE COTTAGE;”

3 x* Bedford street, opposite High School
WANTED

_____LOST________________

SUIT CASE CONTAINING CLOTHING
and other articles 02 the rood between Cobcurg 

and Bowroanville- Reward on leaving at the Jm 7 tv GUIDE OFFICE.

BETWEEN Mitchell’s Drag Store and the Grand
Trunk Section House, a black leather hand

WANTED

A GOOD GIRL FOR UPSTAIR WORK. 
Good wages. Apply to 

Mya€tf MRS. PERRY, Royal Hotel

I An number of of men wanted to 
go into camp with the 40th Reg’t 
at Kingston, on June 12th. Appli-

’ cation may be made to
1 F. L. ETCHER,

: rewarded bw reremmr to 
THE GUIDE OFFICE.

LOST OB STOLEN

J=e

ELACK Cocker Spaaxel Dog aaswerifig to the 
naxne of “Noble.’' Anyone detaining this dog 

this notice wiH be prosecuted. Apply to 
iv BRITTON BROS.

TO BENT
Terrace on Dorset street. All modern 

renieeces- Possession a: cnee. Fer terms 
mlars apply to 
xw J A BROWN.

SIX ROOMED tenement all upstairs ; improve- 
menu tut no garden, being No. 3. Outram’s 

block, corner Mill and Walton street. Possession
F. OUTRAM. or 

OUTRAMS HARDWARE.

Smith W P Bennett
V J Carruthers W Blood
W G Britton S Lockington
H B Rosevear G P MacLaren

Skip Skip
F Rosevear J Reynolds
C Johns J Henderson
R B Thompson B Crawford
W Ball F L Curtis

Skip Skip
E Bowen Finch
J L Westaway H Swallow
T Westlick L Boney
H Reynolds H Jordan

Skip Skip
J G Bennett C E Sheriff
W B Johnston C Fourt
W Embleton Sid Budge
Dr. Aldrich J W Ball

Skip Skip
W A McConnell H E Martin
S Welch E Fogarty
C Britton N Jennings
W Welch C Brimacombe

Skip Skip
C Chislett F Pedlar
F Budge E V Dyer
E Rowland W D Stephens
A Fulford A M Scott

Skip Skip
N Yelland R A Mulholland
J Weir T Walker
H Walker H Fulford
E E Snider H A Ward

Skip Skip
R Hayden John Curtis
H Davis R Russell
D McMillan J McMullen
R Gillies J Caldwell

Skip Skip

Reynolds Will
Walk Again

Leaves Monday Corning on 
Trip to Toronto and Re- 

turq. Time, 35 
Hour;.

I thinks he can make this trip. He 
I knows this, too, but that does not 
। change his views. He has been a 
• game old sport all his life and he 

wants to beat this walking game. 
We would like to see him come out 
successful, but we feel it is a test of 
endurance that is too much for him 
and this trip will only add to his 
already heavy losses. He has lost 
in wagers now in this walking game 
$800, besides his loss of time and 
the expenses in carrying it through, 
which would easily increase J the, 
amount to Sr,ooo. However, he

J. L. WESTAWAY,

FOR 3ALE
I.—That large four story brick store build

ing, known as “The Kacwlscn Block,” sit
uated North-East corner of Walton and 
Cavan streets, opposite St. Lawrence HoteL

2.—Desirable residence with extensive 
grounds overlooking the lake, situated on 
Base Line.

4.—Medium-sized brick dwelling with 
large garden, situated on Ridout Street.

4.—Comfortable modern dwelling on 
North street, the property of Mr. W, 
McGibbon.

TO RENT
Two story apartment, on Mill street, with 

bath and medem conveniences at moderate 
rent.

THOS. LONG & SON
AGENTS C. P. R.

Sole Agent?
for the famous English 
Cameras. Batcher’s Carbine 

and Maxims from $2.50
up.

Also all supplies to fit any 
Camera or Kodak. Printing 
Papers, Developers, etc. Try 
a package of Ilford Gaslight 
Paper and you will say it is 
the best.

W. J. B. DAVISON
Druggist and Optician

Phone 69

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS IN A PRIVATE 
bouse AH nod era improvements. Apply at

GUIDE OFFICE or Bax 361. M 30rw

STORE, ONE DOOR. WEST OF EXPRESS 
OSce. Apply 1c 
•May 16 tf H. SCULTHORP, jr.

BRICK ^IORL WITH BAKE OVEN, ON
Ridout street- Possession at once. Apply

Jn«4tf Walton and Church streets.

mHE TURNER HOUSE. COR. MILL AND

Peterborc. Ont

J. L. THOMPSON

FABM FOR SALE
mA ACRES, MORE OR LESS. NORTH 
■ " O half lot 23. con- 7. TcnmsEip of Hope, one 
ailr iron Garden H<1L A firsx-dass stock farm, 
creek rannin j through it. x | storey frame house.

WILL J. RALPH.

PLANING MILL

F. L. ETCHER
Carpenters Wanted.

POLICE COUBT
One Drunk Pleaded Guilty 

And It Cost Him $4.50
John Robertson appeared in the 

Police Court this morning and 
pleaded guilty to being drunk and 
causing a disturbance on Walton 
street.

Chief Bond stated that Robertson 
was shouting and swearing on 
Walton street just as the school 
children were passing down.

A fine of $2.00 and $2.50 costs or
30 days in jail was the sentence 
the Court. He paid the money.

BLAMED earl grey
Magistrate Must Decide

Governor-General May be 
Prosecuted.

of

if

On a Wager of $500
$250.

i is determined tojry again, and as it 
q- is the King’s highway nO person 
x 0 i can interfere. We wish him suc

cess on Monday.

James Reynolds, Port Hope’s 
veteran tonsorial artist, is once 
more going to try to walk to To
ronto and return. James attains [

BAPTIST CHURCH

The annual Business

NOTES

meeting of 
to-night inh.s6oth bu-thday on Saturday and on hechurch be held

t 6 the at 7-30. Every
June 12th, he leaves the John street | memberand adherent is urged to be 
corner on h1S long jaunt. He will , ent -f ible> ImportKant busi_

> ness.

The men’s choir will practice 
{Thursday, evening in the School 
room at 8 o’clock.

The fifty-sixth anniversary of the 
church will be observed on Sunday, 
June 18th, when Rev. Chas. Geo. 
Smith, of Belleville, will preach.

JAMES REYNOLDS

Cadet Inspection. — The High 
School Cadet Corps and the Trinity 
College Corps were inspected at 
the College grounds yesterday by 
Col. G. H. Ogilvie, Assistant Ad
jutant General in charge of Admin- 

• istration 3rd Divisional Area. The 
boys went through the different 
movements in splendid style and the 

I Colonel spoke in the highest terms 
I of their work.

leave at 6 a.m , and to make'the 
journey in the stipulated time of 
thirty-five hours, must be back here 
on Tuesday afternoon at 5 o’clock.

The principal wager is S500 to 
$250, Jimmy having the odds. He 
has another bet of $5.00 to $10.00 
that he will reach Toronto in 17%
hours, and a bet of $20 to $50 that j 
he will be there in 16 hours. If | 
successful all around he will win j 
$560, but if it goes otherwise , 
Jimmy will be a loser to the extent I 
of $275.

Reynolds has attempted this jour
ney on four different occasions, and 
only once was he able to return. 
His time on that walk was 36 hours | 
and 13 minutes. Twice he failed at j
Newcastle on his return journey, 
and the last time he gave up at I 
Newcastle on his way to Toronto. 
But Jimmy bas it all figured out» 

he orders a person in charge to • *at >»*»«' be different on Monday. > 
operate an auto beyond the speed I He cIa,ms to in better condition •

Is Earl Grey, Governor-General 
of Canada, answerable to the law if

His Excellency is said to have 
requested Sir William’s daughter 
to drive fast over the site cf the new 

I Government House where the Gov
ernor-General was to keep an ap
pointment.

These facts were revealed in the
■ I case called in the afternoon Police 
* Court yesterday.

than ever before, and is certain that 
he can reach the King Edward, To
ronto, in 15 hours, which will give 
him 20 hours to make the return 
trip. Jimmy attributes his previous 
failures to the heat and to an acci
dent he met with in Toronto by .be
ing struck on the leg with a board. 
When asked the cause of his break
down at Newcastle on his way to
Toronto, Jimmy remarked, “We 
won’t discuss that one at all.”

Advice is not accepted by Rey
nolds. It is certain that Reynolds 
is the only one in Port Hope who



V. J. CARRUTHERS’

“LACQUERET”

SPORTING SKITS
BASEBALL

NO REASON FOR DOUBT
A Statement of Facts Backed 

by a Strong Guarantee.

I guarantee complete relief to all 
sufferers from constipation. In 
every case where I fail I will supply 
the medicine tree.

Rexall Orderlies are a gentle, 
effective, dependable and safe bowel 
regulator, strengthener and tonic, 
that are eaten like candy. They 
re-establish nature’s functions in a
quiet, easy way. They do not

Speaking of the game on Satur- 
■ day, the Peterboro Examiner says.:

A feature of the game was the re
futing of the ‘‘Can’t Come Back” 
theory by Mr. Ike Walters of Port 
Hope. Mr. .Walters who is the lead- 

. ing brewer of soft drinks in the 
i lake-shore town, wore a Port Hope 
! uniform when most of the present 
• Peterboro team were climbing over 
the fence at the old P.*A. A. A-. 
grounds to see the games. Blake 
Crawford says he has been play- 
ing twenty-five years and Blake 

I should know. Mr. Walters’ fielded 
with the agility of a schoolboy a- 
round second base, and distinguish
ed himself at the bat as well, by pick 
ing one of Quinlan’s drops for a 
mile a minute which resulted in 
Port Hope’s lirst run. Our old 
college chum, Henry Surphiis

hood, and all who are not yet mem
bers are very cordially invited.

The members will provide refresh
ments for all.

All membership fees and subscrip
tions to “Canadian Home Journal” 
now due.

The Elmview Farmers Club will 
hold their next meeting at Richard 
Tinneys, Elmview, June the 13th. 
All members are requested to be 
present as there is some special 
feature to be discussed.

June 5th, 1911.

DELEGATES ARRIVE
Presbyterian Gathering in Otta

wa For Assembly.

BIG PROBLEMS ON TAPIS

। decided sympatny on the part of the 
| Ministers and the representative eld-

ers tn 
union.

favor of the movement for

. . . ... j pitched for Port Hope and did not
cause any inconvenience, griping or f 
nausea. They are so pleasant to

Niagara Camp Opens.
Niagara-on-the-Lake, June 7.—Com

panies of khaki-clad soldiers were 
fined up yesterday all over Niagara 
common. The new uniforms, while 
not so picturesque as the familiar 
scarlet, have the advantage of being 
much more business-like. Linen shirts 
and trousers of an olive color are used 
for drill purposes, while the scarlet 
uniforms are still used for dress par
ades and walking cut.

Squad drill and rifle and musketry 
exercises were on the program for the 
day, but skirmishing and drill in 
extended order was also indulged in. 
Instruction in musketry has already 
commenced under the supervision of 
Captain W. P. Butcher, the men of 
the 12th York Rangers having been 
supplied with Ross rifles. The small
ness of the camp this year will en
able the instructors to give more in
dividual attention to musketry, a 
very important part of the training. 
Actual shooting on the ranges be
gan this morning.

taice, and work so easily, that they 
may be taken by any one at any 
time. They thoroughly tone up the 
whole system to healthy activity.

Rexall Orderlies are unsurpass
able and ideal for the use of child
ren, old folks and delicate persons. 
I cannot too highly recommend 
them to all sufferers from any form 
of constipation and its attendant 
evils. Two sizes, 10c. and 25c. 
Remember, you can obtain Rexall 
Remedies in this community only at 
my store—The Rexall Store. H. 
W. Mitchell. Phm. B.

prove the easiest proposition al
though he was hit freely at times^ 
the Petes bunching their hits nicely. 
He did not have the old steam but 
once in a while be smoked a fast 
one over just to show how good he
used to be. Rowden who used to
play the outfield several years a-

AGAINST THE JIE TEMERE
Preseyterians Want a Uni

form Marriage Law

As a preliminary step before the 
meeting of the General Assembly at 
OttaA'a to-day, the Toronto Presby
tery met Tuesday and passed the 
following resolution against the ne 
temere decree :

“The Presbytery of Toronto ex-

-ive Hundred Commissioners Are Ex
pected to Register at Meeting Which
Convenes This Evening—Rev. Dr.
R. P. MacKay Is the Probable 
Choice For Moderator—Church 

Union Will Be Discussed.
Ottawa, June 7.—Commissioners to

- - _ . ... , , . n ' _ ___ i the General Assembly ot the Presby-
was at third base for Port Hope tcrian Church in Canada, which opens 

I here to-day, began to arrive yester-and did some fine fielding around
the difficult station. Hudson in 
left field, tore off several pretty cat- 
cles, getting a long foul fly in spec
tacular fashion.

JUDGMENT Of
$50 TO PLAINTIFF

Defendant Borrowed $50 
to Bet on Horse 

Race.

a
Judge Huycke, of Peterboro, gave 
judgment in the Division Court

recently that is of more than ordin
ary interest. The case was heard 
two months ago, when the plaintiff 
took action to recover S50 which 
had been borrowed from him by the 
defendant. The defendant wantedpresses its satisfaction that the,-------------- ---- --------------- -----------

question as to .the interpretation of I the money to bet on a horserace, 
the civil code of Quebec seems like- | an^ told the plaintiff so. When j 
Iv to be submitted to the Privy ' the date arrived tor the payment of. 
Council | the $50 Ioan, the defendant gave a [

“Further, the Presbytery ex- { note for same, but the plaintiff was j 
presses the hope that the General. unable to recover the money, and |

• as a result took action. The de«Assemby, while
ll*V LHC KJCIlCadl । 

recognizing the

day.
commissioners.

Their sojourn will last ten days, 
which will be fully devoted to the ser
ious and social problems of the great 
Presbyterian family of the Dominion. 
Arrangements were made to meet all 
trains arriving to-day to welcome the 
delegates. It is estimated fully 500 
are present. Ten years ago the larg
est General Assembly of the Church 
in Canada convened at Ottawa. Since 
that time the representation of Pres
byteries has been reduced, but those 
in charge of the arrangements have 
predicted the largest attendance since 
the reduction.

Rev. Dr. Forrest, former president of 
Dalhousie College, 43 Moderator, will 
convene the assembly. The choice of 
his successor in the highest post in 
the Church is in the hands of the 
members, but opinion is overwhelm
ing that the honor will fall upon 
Rev. Dr. R. P. MacKay of Toronto, 
the general secretary of the Foreign 
Mission Board of the Church.

Among the important matters which 
will come before the assembly the 
one in which the members are most 
deeply concerned is the proposition 
that the Church should unite in an 
organic way with the Methodists and 
Congregational Churches of Canada. 
During the year the question has been 
voted on by the sixty-eight presby- 
tgrj»s oLth£_Church_from ths Atlantic

Colored Servants For Canada.
Basse Terre. Guadeloupe, June 7.— 

Out of 67 emigrant passengers, who 
presented themselves for transporta
tion to the Dominion of Canada, only 
30 colored female servants were ac
cepted by the surgeon of the steam
ship Guiana. That number sailed on 
the vessel yesterday by way of New 
York.

John Dillon Much Better.
Dundalk, Ireland, June 7.—John 

Dillon, Nationalist member of Parlia
ment for Bast Mayo, who was serious
ly injured in an automobile accident 
on Monday, is reported much improv-

| right to exercise discipline over 
: its members within its proper 
sphere, and whilst maintaining 
earnestly the sanctity of the mar
riage relationship, will frame a de
liverance that will give guidance as 
to the principles involved, and will 

j take what action may seem wise 
looking towards the securing of the

I equality of all Churches before the 
t law, the removing of existing injus- 
■ tice and rescuing of the civil power 
• from the acknowledgment of the 
• unwarranted clai ns of the Church 
’ of Rome.”

fendant claimed that the transac
tion was illegal.

His Honor, in giving judgment 
for the plaintiff, ruled that as there 
was no evidence of collusion be
tween the two parties, the transac
tion was legal. When a man bor
rows from another, even though the 
lender may know that the money is 1 
to be used for betting, it does not 
come under the laws. The case is I 
different when there is a secret • 
agreement between the two parties. I

Rev. Dr. W.G. Wallace and Rev. 
Dr. J. A. Turnbull spoke strongly in ELMVIEW

■ support of the motion, which was 
' agreed to with enthusiasm.

A. C. ELLIS, Port Britain.

Froai O-r Own Correspondent.

The annual meeting of the Wo- 1 
men’s Institute was held at the 1 
home of Mrs. Henry Rabey. Plans I 
were made for the summer's work, ! 
and general business transacted. I 

The following officers were elect- I 
ed for the coming year:—

President—Mrs. Herbert Bell.
-Vice Pres’t—Mrs.John Hoskin. 
Sec.-Treas.—Miss M. Holdsworth. 
Librarian—Miss Maud Kennedy. 
The next meeting will be held at 

the home of Mrs. Herbert Rosevear 
on the afternoon of June 13th 
(Tuesday.) Mrs- Hunter, of Bramp
ton, who is visiting this section of! 
the country in Women’s Institute 
work, will address the meeting.

This meeting will be open to all 
women and girls of our neighbor- Sold and guaranteed in Port Hope by W J B Davison.



 PACT IS AMENDED
 U. S. Senate Committee Refuses 

to Pass It Intact

.DEMOCRATS WILL OPPOSE THEIR FATHER LAY DYING

■They Say Boldly That They V/ill Fight 
; Strenuously Any Attempt to Amend 

Reciprocity Bill — Root’s Amend-
I merit Leaves Paper and Pulp In 
} the Hands of the President— 

Friends Are Still Confident.

Washington, Jane 7.—Hopes of the 
administration here that toe finance 
committee of the Senate would report 
the Canadian reciprocity bill un
amended were dashed yesterday, 

. when, after a brief executive session 
of the committee, it was learned that 
the Root amendment to the paper and 
"Wood pulp section probably would be 
adopted in modified form.

It was said that, in addition to sev
en Republican members of the com
mittee, Senators Bailey, Simmons and 
Johnson, Democrats, would rote for 
the amendment, while Senators Pen
rose and Cullom are declared to be 
w>t!i the three Democrats in opposi
tion, thus presaging the adoption of 
the amendment by a vote of ten to 
five Final consideration of the meas
ure will be begun by the committee 
tc-day.

The amendment offered by Senator 
. Root Ptovi*Af& that the paper and, wood 
Y&ipsectidn of trie *bill shall not be 
in force until the Presideni s&all have 
satisfactory evidence and shall make 
proclamation that such wood pulp, 
paper and board, being the products 
of the United States, are admitted 
into all the provinces of Canada free 
of duly.”

It is contended by its opponents 
that the amendment, raising the ques
tion of the Dominion Government’s 
jurisdiction over the provinces, will 
endanger the measure, a contention 
that is refuted by those who believe in 
the provision. The modification of 
the amendment may have an import
ant bearing on the situation.

Secretary of State Knox was expect
ed to appear before the committee 
yesterday to explain the agreement be
tween the two Governments, but was 
prevented, he sent word, by import
ant engagements. The Secretary said 
he had forwarded to the committee a 
communication setting forth his views.

A decided majority of the Demo
crats are favorable to reciprocity, but 
eemparatively recently many of the 
disposed toward political advantage, 
made the condition that the Canadian 
bill should receive no consideration 
except in connection with the pet 
Democratic measure. They have 
abandoned that attitude, an-1 now an
nounce boldly that they will oppose 
all amendments of whatever nature. 
They have gone to the extent of re
jecting overtures from the progres
sives, which are coupled with a pro
mise on the part of the latter to tack 
the free list on to the reciprocity bill.

”We want a vote on the free list," 
they say, "and shall insist on having 
it. but it must be separate from re
ciprocity. “

Advocates of the bill are confident 
of success, but the vote will be pre
ceded for several week* with intense 
struggle and strong resistance in the 
meantime. No one predicts a vote 
earlier than July 15, and some extend 
the time by a month.

“And with reciprocity disposed of," 
declared - Senator Stone yesterday, “I 
should say that we ought to stay here 
until we merge this session into the 
next regular session, and that session 
into the second regular, if we don’t 
get a vote on the free list."

Manchester Spinner Docked.
Montreal, June 7.—The steamship 

Manchester Spinner, which ran 
aground on her way up the St. Law
rence River at Crane Island, has 
been examined by divers, after dis
charging cargo, left for Quebec, where 
she will be put in drydock.

Preliminary inquiry has been pri
vately held by Capt. Riley. It de
velops that the injuries are not so 
trivial as at first supposed, and that 
only the double bottom of the vessel 
prevented serious damage. As it is 
the tanks are badly strained and 
there is considerable leakage.

Kent Crops a Failure.
Chatham, Ont.. June 7.—"Wheat is 

not going to be a good crop," an
nounced Clerk Jonas Gosnell yester
day; "a great deal of wheat in this 
country is already heading out and it 
is only a foot or so high. There will 
be practically no straw, and in some 
places the wheat is pitifully thin. Hay 
is short and a poor crop.

“The last two rains may help some, 
but the recent drought aid much to
wards decreasing the crop averages 
in Kent by thousands of dollars."

The Lid on In Chatham.
Chatham, June 7.—Cigars may not 

be purchased in Chatham on Sunday 
after this date. Heretofore smokers 
might buy a cigar at a drug store 
or a hotel on Sunday, but very relig
ious persons did not think it Christian 
and proper that they should have this 
privilege, and police are now enforc
ing the law that prohibits Sunday'sell
ing of this nature. Officers yesterday 
notified the hotels and drug stores 
that they must not in future sell ci
gars on Sunday.

Say Strike Is Imminent.
London, J une 7.—The officials of the 

sailors’ union persist in their state
ments that a Strike is imminent and 
that preparations for this are com
plete. Signs of activity in the dock 
district are absent, however, although 
placards posted everywhere enjoin the 
seamen to await the signal. Other 
unions closely connected with the 
maritime trades have as yet received 
no intimation of the sailors' inten
tions.

Boston Visitors at Montreal.
Boston, June 7.—A large delegation 

from the Massachusetts Real .Estate 
Exchange left yesterday for Montreal 
to inspect the water front and dock 
system of that city. The party will 
be joined at Montreal by Governor 
Foss and -Mayor Fitzgerald.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S *

CASTO RIA

YOU HAD BETTER TELL.

The Census Man Has Pains and Pen
alties Backing Him.

Ottawa. June 7.—“The work of tak
ing the census is going on well." said 
Chief Commissioner Archibald Blue 
yesterday, “and we expect to have it 
pretty well over on schedule time. 
We have a few troubles, but they are 
small."

Asked as to the law under which a 
Picton farmer was fined $25 for refus
ing to answer questions put by the 
enumerator, Mr. Blue pointed to sec
tions 46 .to 51 of the Census Act, which 
provides that as the maximum penalty 
for each refusal to give the required 
information.

The only other case of this kind 
which has been brought to the notice 
of the Department is that of a Grey 
County farmer, who gave what the 
enumerator believed to be an inaccur
ate statement, afterwards saying to 
his wife, “Well, he didn’t get much 
out of me."

The enumerator is being instructed 
to question this man again, and if the 
answers are still improper, to proceed 
against him.

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRES.

Philip Meadows of West Zorra was 
drowned in a cistern.

A new salt company is to start 
operations al Goderich.

Fire at Calumet, Quebec, burned 
seventeen houses and rendered 22 
families homeless.

Magistrate Ellis will decide the lia
bility’ of Earl Grey to prosecution in 
Toronto Police Court.

The Pacific mail steamer Korea h 
aground neaF Yokohama, All her pas- 
sengers have been landed.,_

The Justice Department has decided 
that Edward Jardine, the convicted 
Goderich man. must be hanged.

George H. Perley, M.P., denies the 
report that he intends to oppose 
W. L. Mackenzie King in Waterloo at 
the next election. He is sticking to 
Argenteuil.

E. W. Nesbitt, M.P., was yesterday 
afternoon nominated for the Commons 
by the Liberals of North Oxford. John 
Mackay, M-P.P-, was renominated fcr 
the Legislature.

The west is threatened with a fuel 
lamin. owing to the miners' strike, 
and another meeting of the Concilia
tion Board will be held to-day in an 
effort to settle the difficulty.

A thunderstorm on Monday night 
in North Pelham killed a cow owned 
by J. Smith, struck a house owned 
by J. Jenkins, but did not set it on 
fire, and struck a barn, which was 
burned.

Harry Winters, aged 16 years, son 
of George Winters, and Thor. Helge
son, four years of age. were drowned 
yesterday afternoon at Prince Albert. 
Sask., in a slough on the hill just 
behind the residential district.

Vedrine Has an Accident.
Buc. France, June 7.—Pierre Ved

rine. winner of the Paris to Madrid 
flight, left the aerodrome here at 3.31 
yesterday morning for Nice, 537 miles, 
the end of the first stage of the Paris- 
Rome-Turin air race. Four of the 
contestants have reached Rome, and 
are preparing to resume their flight to 
Turin.

Vedrine, flying at an altitude of 
3,000 feet, encountered a violent wind, 
which rocked his machine and com
pelled him to make a rough landing 
just outside Macon. He was uninjur
ed. but his aeroplane was damaged, 
and as be had planned to make the 
first stage in one day. will return to 
Paris.

Avoid Roman Catholic*.
Ottawa, June 7.—"Last year I laid 

before you a warning advice on the 
question of marriage with Roman 
Catholics, and living as we do on very 
friendly and happy terms with them, 
it is most painful for me to have to 
put you, and through you all our par
ents and young people, on guard 
against intermarriage with our Catho
lic neighbors," said Archbishop Ham
ilton. in opening the Anglican Dioce
san Synod here yesterday.

He advised Anglicans to avoid all 
social intercourse with Roman Catho
lics, else intermarriage could not be 
prevented.

Arrested Stock Broker.
Sherbrooke, Que., June 7.—A sensa

tion was caused in town by the arrest 
of F. W. White, a local stock broker, 
on a complaint laid by Dr. Moffatt of 
Richmond. Dr. Moffatt alleges mis
appropriation cd some 53,000, which 
he had placed with the accused for 
investment purposes.

The accused appeared before Judge 
Mulvena and an application was at 
once made for bail, which was grant
ed, the amount being fixed at 525.000 
personal sod one other bondsman in 
525,000. The preliminary bearing was 
fixed for Friday, June 9.

Government Must Do It AIL
Ottawa, June 7.—The Board of Con

trol yesterday again refused any as
sistance to celebrate the coronation in 
Ottawa, and there are likely to be no 
features in the capital that day. The 
chief archiect of the Government ask
ed the city what it proposed in gener
al decorations, with the idea of co
operation in a general scheme^ but 
the Government must do it all.

Record Height With Passenger.
Johannisthal, Germany, June .7.— 

Hirth. the German aviator, who re
cently won the Upper Rhine Reliabil
ity flight, yesterday made a world's 
record for height with a passenger, 
ascending to an altitude of 5,182 feet.

Schendel, in the competition for be
ginners of German nationality, made 
a new height record for Germany of 
6,594 feeL

Terrified the Spectators.
Aidershot. June 7.—Capt. F. S. 

Cody during the course of an exhibi
tion flight in a huge aeroplane lost 
evening in the presence of the King, 
created apprehension to the spectators 
by a perilous manoeuvre. He swoop
ed down at a terrific speed close to 
the ground and passed His Majesty 
within 25 feeL

1 ------------- »
Re-united.

New York, June 7.—Francis Dubcis, 
from Porcupine, Ont., found his lost 
bride yesterday at a hotel in Hobok
en. where she bad been sent by the 
captain of the steamer.

TWO TINY HEROES
French Lighthouseman's Chil

dren Keep Light Revolving.

Case Has Been Brought to the Notice 
of French Government, Where Chil
dren on Coast of Brittany, After
Their Father Dropped Down
With a Sudden Illness, Kept

Lamp Turning All Night.

Paris, June 7.—Straining with theii 
tiny arms- past the point of weariness 
where strong men cease from strug
gling. the two little children of Jean 
Matelot. keeper of Kerdonis light
house. on the southeast point of Belle 
Ile-Kn-Mer, a windswept spot on the 
Brittany coasts, kept the great light 
revolving through a long night' ol 
storm and held the signal true for 
ships making the perilous passage 
through the storm.

These tiny tots, aged respectively 7 
and 10 years, whose heroism has been 
brought to the notice of the French 
Government, took up their task only 
after death had stilled the laboring 
hands of their father and their mother 
had dropped from exhaustion in an 
effort to care for the stricken fathe: 
and to repair the broken mechanism 
of the light.

While cleaning the revolving light, 
MateloT was stncEen with a sudden 
illness. He stucK io his task.and tire 
mechanism was almost in order when 
he dropped dying beside his work. 
Noting the strange stillness in the 
light tower, the wife clambered up the 
winding stair through a driving gale 
and, after assisting her dying hus
band to their tiny house at the foot 
of the light, she again ascended to the 
light to carry on the task which for 
many years has yielded them their 
scanty living.

As dusk drew on, the gale increas
ed and the skies became overcast. 
The woman struggled desperately with 
the machinery which revolves the 
heavy light. At last her willing arms 
would respond to her will no longer.

The wife fell where the husband 
had dropped. When she recovered 
from her swoon the need for action 
was borne in on her weary brain, and 
she forced her tottering limbs to carry 
her to the cot below. There she ar
rived just in time to hear her hus
band’s last words, gasped out in a 
broken voice: “The light—you must 
fix the light!"

The woman made another effort to 
mount the tower, but her weary limbs 
could not drag her through the buf
feting wind. She gave up this effort, 
but sent her two Little ones to carry 
on their father’s lifelong task. She 
knew that the mechanism was out of 
order, but she knew that the light 
must be kept revolving if it was not 
to be mistaken for other fixed lights 
on the channel, when, disaster was al
most 'certain to follow. She told the 
children that the light must be kept 
turning, and they mounted to their 
task.

There, through the long night, they 
drove their Etile muscles to the un
equal labor. With panting breath and 
aching arms they kept the great fight 
revolving until daylight came when 
they dropped at their posts from sheer 
weariness. When the heroism of the 
little ones became known among the 
sailor folk' ashore, one old woman 
piously remarked: “And a little child 
shall lead them.”

South Huron Liberals.
Seaforth, June 7.—The annual meet

ing of the South Huron Reform Asso
ciation was held at Bracefield yester
day. There was an unusually large 
attendance, every municipality in the 
riding being represented. H. Smith 
of Hay was re-elected president and 
J. H. Stanbury of Exeter secretary- 
treasurer. Local presidents were ap
pointed for every municipality and 
a thorough organization effected. 
Resolutions strongly approving of tha 
Dominion Government and the pro
vincial opposition, and also endors
ing reciprocity were passed.

■ Earl Grey to Inspect Scouts.
I Montreal, June 7.—The Gover»or- 

General will inspect the Canadian 
coronation contingent of boy scouts on 
the McGill campus on Friday even
ing at 6.33 o'clock.

During Friday the coronation con
tingent will be entertained by the 
Montreal council of the boy scouts 
movement. In addition to the Mont
real scouts, there will be five from 
Ontario, and 25 from Saskatchewan; 
99 in all.

They will embark on the Megantic 
on Friday evening.

Candidates In North Perth.
Milverton, OnL, June 7.—The N»rth 

Perth Liberal-Conservatives’ nomin
ating convention was held in the 
public library hall here yesteday 
afternoon, with President J. G. *am* 
ilton in the chair. Delegates were 
present from all sub-divisionsthe 
number of 107. The following -andi- 
dates were nominated: For the 
Commons. H. B. Morphy. Liss^eO 
for the Legislature. James P. Tor
rance, Milverton.

Romance Appealed to Them.
Montreal, June 7.—Second-class ps- 

sengers of the Allan Line steamer 
Grampian, which arrived in port yes
terday morning, were the guests on 
Sunday night of the officers of the ■es- 
sel. at a dinner, which was tendefti 
on board to five young Scotch women 
on their way to the west via Montreal, 
to be married to their sweethearts, 
who had preceded them from the old 
country to prepare the homes.

Thrown Against Stone Wall.
Genoa, June 7.—Le Prince, the 

French aviator, who Monday arrived 
at Genoa, and although not regularly 
entered in the Paris-Rome-Turin 
race, expressed his intention of flying 
over the course, started yesterday 
nwwning for Rome. Hardly had he 
ascended, when a gust of wind almost 
capsized his machine. It threw him 
against a stone wall and seriously 
damaged his aeroplane.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

FAVOR CHURCH UNION.

Hamilton Conference Passes Resolu
tion by Big Vote.

Galt, June 7.—“Enter into Church 
union under the present proposed 
basis and you violate. a sacred 
promise; you break faith with the 
dead,’* said Rev. Dr. W. S. .Griffin, 
treasurer of the Superannuation 
Fund of the Methodist Church, in a 
vigorous attack on the union basis, 
with particular reference to the sup
erannuation provision, at the resump
tion of the Church union debate be
fore the Hamilton Conference yester
day morning. "At my time of life I 
personally cannot feel anxious over 
the working out of this basis. It is 
for the prospective claimants and the 
widows and orphans of our dear bre
thren who died in full confidence that 
the precious trust- left in charge of 
the conference would be safely and 
sacredly guarded that I feel deep 
concern," he said.

It was U.S) o’clock before the ques
tion. was finally put to a vote. Rev. 
A. I. Terryberry’s amendment advo
cating federal union as a prelude to 
inevitable organic union was submit
ted to a standing vote and was lost 
17 to 143. The original resolution de
claring Church union desirable and 
its proposed basis practicable gained 
a substantial majority, 149 votes be
ing cast in its favor and 27 against it.

Sure That Aviator Is Dead.
Nice, France. June 7.—That Lieut. 

Hague, of the French army, who start
ed Monday morning from Nice on an 
aeroplane flight for Corsica, has met 
death in the venture is now consider
ed almost certain. Torpedo-boat de
stroyers ana other naval craft have 
searched in vainfor any tidings of 
the missing aviator. — ——

A fisherman at the Garoupe light
house, on the extremity of Cape Anti
bes, says that he saw a monoplane 
several miles out to sea about an hour 
after Bagno made his start. As he 
watched, the machine turned to the 
right, as if the pilot wished to return 
to the shore. It was pitching and 
lurching heavily.

The fisherman became busy with the 
lines for a few moments, and when he 
looked again, the aeroplane had van
ished. There were no vessels in sight 
anl the fisherman believes that the 
monoplane fell into the sea, although 
he could not affirm this as a cer
tainty. BUSINESS CARDS

Manitoba Crop Report.
Winnipeg, June 7.—The first spring 

crop report of the Manitoba Govern
ment shows splendid conditions. The 
striking features in the bulletin are:

That every item in the bulletin, 
with the exception of timothy, shows 
an incease over that of a year ago.

Flax has more than doubled, due to 
prevailh.g high price.

Three y rirs ago there was not 
enough clever or alfalfa to mention; 
this year the total area under this 
product is J .902 acres.

This spring there is an increase of 
a quarter of a million acres in the 
land under crop over that of a year 
ago, which area was an increase of 
476,000 acres over any^irevious year.

When She’s Really Mad. 10
There is gladness in her gladness 

when a husband treats her 
right,

There is a sadness in her sadness 
if from him she gets a slight, 

But the gladness of her gladness, 
And the sadness of her sadness, 

Ain't in it with her madness when 
the brute stays out all night.

Dr R f Forrest—Dr B C Whyte 
Physicians and surgeons, m. b., to 

ronto Univetsity, M. D. C. M., Victoria Ual 
Terwty; M.C P^..Oot.; L.R.C.P..etcM EdinlMBrsh 
Dr. Bruce C. Whyte. M. D. C. M.. F. T. M. O. 
M. C P. and S- O Late resident surgeon of the 
Hospital for Side Children, Toronto.
Specialties Surgery, Diseases of Women aa 

Children, Eye, Ear, Nose. Throat and I 
Electrical tieaiisent. .

Office and residence—Corner Walton and Cana 
streets. Telephone No. xfs.

DR. W. W. McKIHLEY
HYSICIAN AND SURGEON. M. D.« C. M.

Frank E. Ro^uzs, K.U
Asg^s C. Heifhington, B.A.LKB 

Frank L. Bastedcs LL’B

HODGINS, HEIGHINGTON 
& BASTEDO 

Barristerj, Solicitor^. &c. 
Excelsior Life Building, 59-61 Vic

toria Street, Toronto
Special aitesuon given to investments on 

first Mortgages co improved Toronto pro
parties at highest rates. ‘ apl 27 ly

C. P. & S.. Ediobor?; L. E. P. & S., Gla^ow. 
Coroner for the United Counties of Nortlrasibcnaad 
and Durham. SpecialtiesSurgery, diseases 
women and children. Diseases of respnatory organs, 
oose and throat. Office John street. TeL rm.

A private hospital has been prepared ana equipped

Attempted Abduction.
Montreal, June 7.—William 8. Wal

do of New York was arraigned before 
Judge Bazin yesterday morning on a 
charge of attempting to abduct the 
two-year-old boy of Stewart H. Jones. 
It appears that there is some diffi
culty between Mr. Jones and his wife, 
and Mr. Jones has been granted the 
custody of the child by the courts.

The complaint against Waldo states 
that on two different occasions he has 
attempted to obtain possession of the 
child. The Thiel Detective Agency 
have had charge of the case against 
Waldo and effected his arrest Monday 
night. He pleaded not guilty and was 
remanded far enquete on the 13th.

LAKE 8HTARI0 ARD BAY Of 
QUIBTE STEAMBOAT CO., LTD 

Mail and Express Service Between 

ROCHESTER, N. Y., PT. HOPE 
AND COBOURG.

JAMBS KERR
Auctioneer. Valuator, &c.

TAKE NOTICE that I have resigned 
and given up the Bailiff business and 

will confine myself to the Auction Business 
in the future. Please don’t listen io those 
paid canvassers, as I am to the front, as I 
have always been. ' TAMES KERR.

CWUfLES F. ALUSON
(Pupil of Dr. F. H. Torrington)

TEACHER IN PIANO OR PIPE ORGAN
Organist aM Choirmaster of St. _ Pant's 

Church. Terms on application. CcmmuiMCtrton 
can be addressed to Bot <67, Port Hope.

Fatal Fall on Steps.
Montreal, June 7.—A man about 55 

years of age fell while descending a 
short flight of steps into a restaurant 
at 115 St. Paul street yesterday morn
ing, and died. The body has not been 
identified.

stxamxr

CASPIAN
Commencing May 29th, steamer 
will leave Cobourg at 1.30 p.m. and 
Port Hope at 2.30 p.m , daily ex
cept Sunday, for Charlotte, (Port ot 
Rochester). Returning, steamer 
leaves Charlotte at 9.15 a. m., daily 
except Sunday.

Full information from all agents.
E. E. Horsey, Capt.W.J.Colwill

Gen. Manager, J. Harcourt
Kingston. T. Long' & Son

Ont Agents,
Port Hope, Ont

TAKE NOTICE
We have a fresh supply of Garden 

and Vegetable

SEED 8
in package and bulk. Also Turnip 
and Mangold Seed and Seed Corn.

DDR MANITOBA FLOUR
(King’s Quality) at Popular Prices, 
still leads. Cereals, Bran, Shorts 
and feed of all kinds. Salt, Bas
kets, Bird Seed, Poultry Supplies, 

Brantford Binder Twine, &c.
CASH PAID FOR EGGS

R. S. BROWN
Phonq 198 Ontario street

Wedding Invitations
Cake Boxes and 

Calling Cards
LATEST STYLES - CHEAP



PERSONAL.

Miss Ruby Baulch, who has been 
visiting her Mother, has returned 
to Toronto.

Mr. Harold Maynard, Toronto, 
spent Sunday in town, the guest 
of his parents Mr&Mrs. J. P. May
nard.

His Worship Mayor Mulholland 
and Mr. N. S. Choate, Town 
Treasurer, were in Toronto yester
day on business.

Miss Mable Tinney, and her 
friend, Mr. Bruce Simpson of To
ronto spent Sunday her parents Mr. 
ane Mrs. R. Tinney Elmview.

M. J. Anderson, of Fernwood R. 
R. Bedeque, Prince Edward Island, 
writes for information concerning 
the children or grand children of 
Captain Thomas G, Anderson, who. 
according to our fyles, died at Port 
Hope 16th Febuary, 1875, 9$
years.

Band at the Roller Rink on Wed
nesday evening. Enjoy a skate.

Work Commenced.—Several of 
the board walks have been torn up 
in preparation for the new concrete 
walks, which work is in charge of 
Contractor W. G. Gibson.

Crystal Ice Cream Parlor will 
open on June 1st, at 15 King street, 
near the lake, where Mrs. Robert
son will serve pure city dairy ice 
cream. Also a choice line of con
fectionery. My 301 w

Omitted.—In our report of the 
Conference services at the Metho
dist church on Sunday last, the 
name of Mrs. Holden was inad
vertently omitted. This lady sang 
a solo at the evening service in a 
very pleasing manner, which was 
much enjoyed by the large congre
gation.

Successful. — In the Toronto 
University results published to-dav 
we notice that Mr. Norman J. 
McLean was successful in his exam
nations in Political Science.

Thanks.—Col. H. A. Ward has 
the thanks of the Port Hope Fire 
Brigade, for $10.00 sent in recog
nition of their services, at the, re
cent fire, at bis residence.

DiEd in Rochester—The funer
al of the late Miss Dora Mitchell, 
who died in Rochester, tock place 
from the wharf to-day, upon the 
arrival of the Caspian. Deceased 
was an adopted daughter of Mr. 
George Mitchell, formerly a drugg
ist in Port Hope.

Auction Sale,—Watch for Kerr’s 
flag at Mr. J. O’Brien's residence 
on Little Hope street, on Thursday
June 15th. 
hold effects
reserve.

Auction

All the valuable house
will be sold without

Banks Close—The banks
have decided to close their offices 
every Wednesday afternoon during 

June, July and August. They will 
however remain open every Satur
day afternoon until four o’clock 
which is a great convenience to the 
business men and the public in gen
eral.

Big Auction Sale—Mr. A. J. 
Christie has decided to sell all his 
stock of furnituie, consisting of 
parlor suites, dressers, sideboards,
bureaus, hall extension

CHURCH SERVICE.

The members of Rosewood Camp 
No. 171, Woodmen of the World, 
are urgently requested to meet at 
the Lodge Room, S.O.E. Hall,Wal
ton street, at 6.15 p.m., on Sunday, 
June 1 ith, for the purpose of attend
ing Divine service at the Baptist 
Church.
C. Brown, C.C. J. C. Honey, Clerk

Grand Opera House |
PORT HOPE

Matinee and Night

THURSDAY, JUNE 8
LeonW. Washburn offers Stetson’s 

Big Double 

UNCLE
TOM’S CABIN

With all the added features that has 
made this company famous.

I ------------ SEE------------
1 The Funny Topsy

The Eccentric Marks
• The Buck and Wing Dancers

The Cotton Picking Scene 
The beautiful Transformation Scene 

I “Eva in the Golden Realms.”

Watch for the Big Parade—it beats 
a Circus

PRICES—Night, 25c, 35c, 50c.
Matinee, 15c 25c. Matinee at 4 p.m

J T Steen, M’gr

FAfiM TO BENT. John Wickett A $on
Kerr’s auction flag Mr. Frank Sain- 
bury’s residence. Sullivan street on 
Tuesday, June 13th, at one o’clock. 
A choice lot of furniture to be sold 
without reserve.

Dominion Day Meeting.— A 
meeting of the Dominion Day Com- 
mitte, will be held in the Town 
Hall on Friday evening, June 9th, 
at S o’clock sharp. As the time for 
arranging a celebration is very short 
all interested are asked to be pre-
sent. Dont let this celebration go

i-by default, be there tomorrow even, 
ing and help along.

N. S. CHOATE,

tables, stoves, gem jars, crocks, 
dishes, glassware, pictures, clocks, 
and numberless other articles, on 
Saturday, June 10th, at 1 o’clock. 
Sale will also be continued at night.
Terms cash. Don’t miss it.

Jas. Kerr, Auct

MABDIED
MORRIS—BENSON.— On Satur

day, June 3rd, 1911, at St. Giles, 
London, England, Major Robert 
Cochran Morris, Royal Artillerv, 
son of the late Hon. Alexander 
Morris, P. C., of Toronto, to 
Emily Constance, daughter of 
Thomas Moore Benson, of Port 
Hope, County Judge, Northum
berland and Durham.

R. DUNN & CO. Walton Street

The greatest sale and lowest 
prices for Dry Goods, Clothing, 
Boots and Shoes ever held in Port 
Hope. Only a few days longer and 
we shall have left Port Hope. There 
is still a large lot of stock, so to 
clear have put the knife deeper into 
our already cut prices, and have 
made further reductions. Ccme and 
see and you cannot resist buying. 
All accounts must be settled at once. 
Would be willing to sell the whole 
stock at a rate on the dollar. A 
good chance to make a good living; 
only small capital required.
1 aw Cheffin's Closing-Up Sale

Coming to the Grand.—Man
ager J T Steen has booked Stetson’s 
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin” tor the Grand, 
and this popular company will open 
there on June Sth for one- night. 
This should be a welcome announce
ment to patrons of that popular 
playhouse, as well as to the general 
public, that love this charming old 
drama. It is a well known fact

Agent Wanted

HAWKINS & COMPANY I

Edmeston Gty Proper!
Lands,

EDMONTON

FULFORD BROS. w GALBRAITH

that the Stetson Company is one of j & 
the best that has ever presented i £ 
this great play, and this season’will ‘ 
but add to its popularity with young $

MitchelFsQrugStore- Children’? Ve$ts
AGENT FOB EASTMAN KODAKS. 1 10c, 12^c and 15c

and old, for it is even better than 
what it has been, if such a thing 
could be possible to so good a com
pany. New features have been 
added, the old ones given better in
terpretation. It is said to have the 
heaviest scenic equipment of any 
company travelling. A monster 
street parade will be given at noon.

| Mac Taggart’s |
THE CITY GROCERY

T JOHN CORTIS Flour.&Feed

and Children’s wear, the assortment is very 
complete.

Specialties;in Corsets, Gloves, Hosiery, &c.

MRS. RYAN

'oTmnBlM'

Patents taKea throcch Munn A Co. recelrt
Hi without charge, in the

Scientific American. W. D. STEPHENS


